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Plans for New Bui ding Mov Ahead
Contents

by Diane Ru ssell

T he plann d 19 0,OOO-sq uare-foot
Science, Engin eri ng and Techno! gy
Building presents an pportunity to
markedly increase the quality of scientific
research and ed ucation at UNLV while
also allowing the university to enhance its
contribution to economic diversification
drorts in the state, UNLV officials said .
The building, which is projected to
cost approximately $75 million, is the top
construction priority of the Uni ersity an d
Community College System of Nevada
going into the 2003 Legislature.
" imely construction of this bui lding is
critical to our being able to provide
en u gh state-of-the-art lassroom and laboratory facilities for th growing n umber
of studen ts seeking engineering and scin ce degrees at UN LV," said university

President)s
Column: N ew
Research Park
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Combating
the N ursing
Shortage

_ _= __ Prc i

n
arol . H arter. " Our ability to
continue to recruit top -notch p rofessors to
t ach o ur students and to conduct

research - as well as to retain those excellent profc ssors already on board - also
hinges to a large d gree on the near-term
construction of this building.
"Compl etion of the building also is
vital to the state and to the Southern
Nevada community," Harter said. " It is
essential if we are to provide the typ s of
resear h and ed ucational programs that
enti ti es such as the Nevada Dev lopment
Authority have to ld us are necessary to

An artist's rendering shows one possible design of the proposed 190,000-square-foot
Science, Engineering and Technology Building. UNLV will seek funding for the building
from the 2003 Legislature.

support economic diversification efforts."
If the building is funded by the 2003
Nevada L gislarure, onstrll ction co uld
begin as soon as July 2004 and be com pi ted by 2006. If the funding is delayed

until the 2005 legislative essi n, ulliv rsity officials fear that inflatio n will add
another $3 million to the project cost and d lay constr uction of the faciJities
continued on page 7

Students Serve Community
by Servin g the H omeless
by Gian Galassi

Kelli Monts, a junior communication studies
major , packs lunches for homeless people.
UNLV students distribute nearly 200
lunches per week.

UNLV student Stephanie Rome walked
cautiously toward the group of 100-plus
people standing along a chain-link fence near
the dismal underside of U.S. 95 and 1-15.
She'd been warned about this part of town
betore, about the people that live on the
streets here. Don't go to that area, frie nds
back home had cautioned her, or you'll
probably end up getting shot .. .or w r .
uch ad ice was hard to ign re, Rom
admitted , when the entire crowd began to
rush t ward her - each person seemingly
more eager than the last to get t her first.
But despite her uneasiness, she put the
box of food she'd been carrying down on
the pavement and stood her ground.

"Everybody get in a single file line,"
she shouted, surprising even herself with
the volume of her voice. "We can't help
you out until you get in line."
And they did - just as they always do for
the group of UNLV students who come to
distribute food to families and individuals
living on the streets of Southern Nevada.
Rome is one of a growing number of
UNLV stud nts participating in Meals on
Wheels, a relatively new service-learning
pr gram run by the office f 1 adership and
citiz nship initiatives. he program brings
t gether groups of snldents to prepare and
distribute bag lunches to the homeless
population at the Rescue Mission and the
Salvation Army of North Las Vegas.
continued on page 3
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Research Park:

New Land, New
Opportuniti
by
Carol C. Harter
UNLV President
man 0 you kn w, for the better part of th
t year we were eagerly anticipating le passage
ffed raJ I gi lati n th t w uld pr vi
with the LI lie land nece ary to er atc r . 'car-ch
par k. You can imagine how pleased we we re to
learn that the lark o unty Con ervation o f
Publi Land an N atural
s ur es A t wa pa. sed
by the U.S. Senate in Octobcr and signed into law
by President Bush in early November.
This biJI will allow the transfer of 115 acres of
land in the southwestern part of the Las Vegas valI y from the U . . Bureau of Lan .Management to
UNLV for the purpose of establishing the first
research park in our area. The land the university
will receive is par of 233,000 acres in Clark
County that have been released for public use or
development. (The bill al 0 designated 440,000
acres of wilderness in Southern Nevada.) We
expect the 115 acres to be transferred to UNLV
by the end of this month.
I could not be more delighted by this development. Securing this property, which is located near
the intersection of Durango Drive and Sunset
Road, is incredibly beneficial to ONLV and,
indeed, to the entire community. Although our

UNLV Pitches
in to Combat
Nursing Shortage
by Diane Russell

The statistics tell the tale. Nevada has a serious nu ing shortage.
In fact, U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services tatistic show Nevada ranking 50th am ng the
tates in terms of the number of nurses per capita . While
the national average is 782 p r 100,000 people, Nevada
has only 520.
Now, as part f a statewide effort to combat the
nursing shortage, the department of nursing has
increased the number of sUldents it accepts.
But increasing the number of s ats isn't as easy as
squeezing more desks into a classroom, and such an
increase will not, by itself, eliminate the shortage.
O ther issues, according to Carolyn Sabo, dean of the
College of H ealdl Sciences, and Rosemary Witt, chair of
the department of nursing, include promoting nursing
as a desirable career option, making sure that students
interested in becoming nurses succeed in their studies,
and ensuring that there are enough faculty positions and quali.fied faculty - to meet the demand.
For several years prior to 1999, the department
admitted 32 new sUldents per semester - those students being second-semester sophomores who had
spent th"ree semcsters taking general requirement
courses and now were ready to begin tIleir actual nursing studies. Because there was such a lengthy waiting
list, in 1999 the department was given funding to hirc

p\a.: s are 10 the e r\iest tagcs of de dopm nt ,

additional faculty 111.cmbers. It then b gall. admitting
48 stud nts per semester.

partnerships with existing or spin-off companies
involved in high-tech research. It i our goal to
have UNLV faculty work side by side with scientists
and business developers in private industry to conduct res arch, possibly creating new products or
processes that could have marketable applications.
I know I am joined by many others in the
stat in thanking U.S. Sen. H arry Reid for making the research park a possibility for o ur l:oIIective future; the legislation, which he introduced
in the elute, is truly the result of his unwavering
support. We are also very grateful to the members of the Nevada congressional delegation Reps. Jim ibbons and Shelley Berkley and en .
John Ensign - for their support and hard wo rk in
passing legislation that will preserve natural lands
and provide a stimulu to econo mic development
in Southern Nevada.
T he type of business incubation environment
produced by such a park could have multiple benefits tc)r our economy. By serving to attract high tech companies to the area and/or by spawning
new commercial ventures - both of which, ]
should note, would require a highly trained, weIlpaid workforce - the park could contribute in a
meaningful way to the economic diversification of
our community and state.
The park will hay an extraordinary impact on
our institution as well. In addition to building the
reputation of UNLV within the larger research
community and providing our faculty with new
oppornmities for collaboration and d iscovery, dlis
type of park is capable of producing a considerable
revenue stream n r the university. It will also provid highly valued laboratory space, a precious
commodity o n UT main campu , wher - despite
building 15 new structures in the past seven years
- we are bursting at dlC scams.
continued on page 6

But despite such efforts, Nevada's nursing shortage
continued to worsen. A major contributing factor was
explosive growth in Southern Nevada, including a significant increase in senior citizen residents, who typically
require more medical care than the general population.
At the start of fall semester, UNLV's nursing program again increased the number of new students it
accepted - this time to 56 per semester. With that
increase, dlC waiting list was virtually eliminated.
However, because the college'S efforts to stimulate
interest in nursing as a career have been successful, an
increasing number of sUldents are enrolling in prenursing lasses. That raises some concern about whether
there will be a sufficient number of nursing faculty to
meet future demand, Sabu said.
"At tID.s point, adlnitting 48 to 56 students per
semester is stretching our faculty about as far as they can
go," she said.
Another difficulty is finding a sufficient number of
"practicum" placements in specialty areas such as pediatrics, obstetrics, and psychiatric nursing, Witt said. The
practicum experience requires students to apply theories
they have studied and the skills they have I.earned to
real-life situations under the guidance of faculty.
But Sabo said that a statewide effort being spearheaded by the Legislature may soon provide additional
assistance in combating the nursing shortage.
In 2001, the Legislature mandated that the
University and Community CoUege System of Nevada
develop a plan for increasing the capacity of the nursing
programs at each of its institutions. T he mandate calls
for each school to double its 2000-01 academic year
enrollment. The Board of Regents recently approved a
report on the plan for the 2003 Legislature, which will
convene in February. That report details what dle insti mtions need in terms of financial support, faculty, and
facilities to make the doubling of enrollments possible.
"We're happy to be working with tIle Legislature to
increase the number of nurses working in Nevada," she
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Carolyn Sabo, left, and Rosemary Witt worked to
increase the number of students admjtted to UNLV's
nursing program. The university and the Legislature are
developing strategies to overcome the state's pervasive
nursing shortage.

said. "AIJ of us realize what a critically important issue
dus is and what a continued nursing shortage could
mean for the state's future."
The department, in collaboration with SUldent
Financial Services, also offers support in the form of
financiaJ aid and is trying to increase the monies available. Several local hospitals
er loans 0 nursing students and later excuse those loans if the students work
for them as nurses for a specified length of time.
The Legislature, as part of its effort to increase the
number of nurses, established a loan program that provided $23,000 tor UNLV nursing sUldents during
2001 -03 biennium. If a recipient works as a nurse in
Nevada for a certain length of time, the loan is forgiven.
A difficult problem facing UNLV and other schools
has been attracting more nursing students while combating the negative publicity about the nursing profession. Both national and local effo rt - including
Johnson & Johnson's media campaign and locally produced materials such as videos, po ters, and brochures
- are proving helpful.
"While there is publicity about how challenging the
working conditions for nurses are, there is very little
information about the positive aspects of nursing - what
makes nurses feel good about tlleir profession and how
they feel they are contributing to society," Witt said.
UNLV is working diligently to promote nursing as
an excellent career choice - one tI,at offers varied job
oppormnities and a chance to provide a valuable sArvice
to society, Saba said.
"Nursing allows you to draw on a number of skills from your skills with people, to your technical skills, to
your critical thinking skills, to your diplomacy skills,"
said Sabo, who began her nursing career working with
surgical. patients and later became a cardiovascular clinical. specialist.
"But, I think the biggest thing that r ally draws people into nursing is that ability to directly affect somebodis life. In more cases than not, what you do or
don't do can make a huge difference in not only
whether somebody lives or dies, but also in the quali.ty
of that person's life," Sabo said.
"Nursing is a fabulous career. It allows you to get
very close to a person or a group of people - to be able
to see an immediate difference that you are making in
dleir lives."

.1

President Awards $2 0,000 for Campus Initiatives
by Richard Jensen
Each year, President Carol C . Harter
awards approximately $250,000 in Planning
Initiative Awards. Members of the University
Planning Council solicit the applications and
make recommendations to the president. The
applications are grouped into two broad categories: grants between $1,000 and $14,999
and grants between $15,000 and $30,000.
During the last year, the council received
49 applications that totaled more than $1 million dollars. Fourteen of the applications were
funded, but many more richly deserved to
receive funding. The applications illustrate the
tremendous diversity and quality of research
being undertaken on the campus .
This issue of Inside UNLVwill describe
five of the successful proposals. Further
information will be included in future is ues .
Among the successful proposals are th se
providing funding to create a data wa reho use o n campus, create a critical incidence
response team, study how plant c m pounds
can help treat head an d neck cancer, and
help improve h teaching of scien ce in pu b lic schools. A fifth proposal helped send
UNLV students and faculty to present a pl ay
in Greece.
Robert Brewer f the theatre department
received $30,000 to help su pport the production of Nobel Prize-winning faculty member'WI Ie Soyin a's modern adaptation of
Sophocles' Oedipus at C% nf-ts that wa pr -

sen ted at the Theatre of Delphi in Greece in
July. UNLV students and faculty participated
in the production .
Kari Coburn, Diane Muntal, Mike
Ellison, and Christina Drum of institutional
analysis and planning received $20,168 to
create a data warehouse that will make it easier for UNLV administrators and faculty to
access data on courses, student FTE, and student characteristics. Users will request data
through lIser-friendly Web forms.
Jamie Davidson of student counseling and
psychological services received $8,000 for the
creation, training, and implementation of a
critical incidence response team at UNLV. The
team will facilitate crisis intervention following
a critical incident such as death or injury of a
student or faculty member, suicide or suicide
attempts, acts or threats of violenc , natural
disasters, and terrorism.
J. Abiodun Elegbede of the chemistry
department received $9,990 to study the naturally occurring plant co mpound perillyl
a.lco hol in the treatment of human head and
neck cancer cells grown in culture . Perillyl
alcohol is found in plant foods su ch as cherries, spearmint, dill, and o ther vegetables.
Aimee Govett of the department of curriculum and instruction and John W. Farl y
of physics receiv d $30,000 to create a Joint
Center for Sci nce and Mathematics. The
goal of the c nter is to improve science edu cation and to enhance professional developm ent f; r local K-12 scienc tea hers .

Graduate student Daniel Ezekwudo, left, and ch Mistry professor

J. Abiodun Elegbede work on a project. Elegbede received a $ 9,990
Planning Initiative Award for a cancer study.

Meals on Wheels
continued from page 1
" I wa a little nervous before going to the helters
becau e I'd heard s many bad things abo ut the
ho rn Ie s in this town ," said Rome, a freshman film
major from olorado . "But after actually seeing th em
out there and listening to their stories, you realize that
a lot of them are just good people who had bad things
happen in their liv s."
And that's exactly the type of comment th at leaders
of the program like to hear.
"The greatest thing about M als o n Wh els is that it
challenges the stereotypes that a lot of students ha
about tlle homeless, ' said Jen Peck, assistant program
coordinator fo r th ffice of leadership develop men . "I
think many of our students bec me more informed on
the issue and realize that it's imp ssible t just generalize all homeless people as either angels o r devils . It gets
them thinking about the causes and soluti ns to the
growing homeless population."
Students are doing a lot more than just thinking
about it, according to the latest volunteer rolls. Since
the program's inception almost a year ago, Meals on
Wheels has more than doubled its number of student
participants - from 85 to 186. That increa e can be
partly attributed , P ck believes, to the variety of ways in
which students can get involved.
The most popular option - and tlle one responsible
for the majority f th program's funding - allows students to donate ne dinner per week from th ir m al
plans to a donation drive h ld at the b ginning of each
semester. Th se donations are then converted to dollar
value and used to purchase th food ne essary to make
as many as 200 lunches per week, each f which contain
a peanut butter and jelly andwich, a bag of chips, a
piece of frui t, bottled water, cookies, and a napkin.

Yonna Polehn, left, and Faith Chan are among the
UNLV students who participate in providing meals for
the homeless. Much of the funding comes from studen ts

eruor ec n mics major who participated in his first trip
in 0 tober. "You hear the statis .cs all the tim , but
until you actually see very dy lining up for
d, ie s
kind of hard to believe."
It's that kind of feed back, Peck said , that is invaluable in measuring the personal growth of the students
involved and in guiding the developm nt and fu ture
success f the program.
"T he g al of any ervice- Iearning program is t get
people to think abou t how they can contribute to
society," said Peck. "We want our students t c me
away from the experience believing m at they can make
a difference in the world ."
Although the program is designed primarily for
students, .N1eals o n Wheels encourages faculty and
staff involvem nt. To volunteer as either a sandwichmaker or as a trip adviser, call Peck at ext. 3221. More
information about Meals on Wheels is available at
www.u nlv. du/studentlife/sia/leadership/ .

donating money from their meal plan .

But students who don't have meal plans, or who
missed the chance to participate in the donation drive,
are finding opportunities to get involved as weU. Every
Friday afternoon, a group of students gathers at the
dining commons to prepare the lunches and load the
UNLV van for the delivery to th shelters.
Although each part of the program is important to
its overall success, it is the distribution experience that
seems to resonate most with the students. During the
r turn trip fro m the sh It rs, students are encouraged
to share tll eir feel ings about the experienc and to discuss what they learned from it. Often what m rges is a
sharp contrast between their expectations of the program and the r ality of their xp rien e, Pe k said.
"It bl w my mind to see how many homeless people there reall ar in Vega ," said Steve Bundsc huh, a
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Dean's
Desk
By James Frey,
Dean of the
College of Liberal Am

The 'ollege of Lib ral Arts is introducing a
number of inter sting partnerships and programs
this year, and I would like t take thi oppor nity t shar in formation about them with the l:ampu
mmunity.
First, this tall, the offil:e of international pr grams, directed by 'u an Thompson, received a
grant fr m the . ' . Department f S te t e tab
lish p rtn r hi with the Pe ce Corp. . Thi
rrang ment places a r pr' cnt iv' of the Pc
orp on ampu ' for th pllrpOS f recruiring
tudents and COl ununity m bers f(x this ry
highly r 'gard 'd int rn ti nal ser i "e rganiz ti n.
U LV's new -ampu representativ i
Reb cca
mer, who is one ot only 40 campu,
r pr 'scntativc . in the nit d State supported
ith r nt funding om the fj deral go crnmen t.
h ' is ac . ely ec..'kin per ons to erve th . lI SlI. I
'o -y ar stint er ca . Peace orps volllntl:er
pically lend their expertise in areas of ed uc tion,
enviro nmental prote tion, ommunity d velopIII nt, health, and langu age a -quisition.
NLV was 'elect d a a site for a Peace
L

master of tine art program in the nglish
department is a p ..lrtner in the Peace
rps
Masters Intern tional Program. tudents can
compl te the requirem nts tor the M. F.A. degree
while serving in the eace orps. The M.F.A.
program at UNLV is the nly program that
r quire at least o ne emester in residence in a
no n-English-speaking ountry.
T he Peace Corps partnerships are examples of
how departmcn s in the College of Liberal Arts
re se king and establishin collaborative arrangem nt within the campus community, in the
greater Las Vegas ar a, and even nationally. It is
part of thc mi ion of the college to promote
even more partnership.
The A)llc t: of Lib 'ral Arts ha ' tablished
s vcral initiatives in an effort to supp rt and promote t aching as well. Fir t, under the leadership
of nthropology prote s r John W' nam, several
"T king About ~ a -hing" rown -hag lunch s
will be schedul d. Each f th talk' will be led by
faculty in the colleg who h ve been identified,
usually s recipicn· f c liege and univcr ity
t aching award, s g ,d teacher . Topics such as
das ro m management, dealing with problem
tudcnts, innovations in testing, participative
I arning techniquc , use of technology, and re rivc discu ion formats will be e plored. Any
Illember of the fuculty, including p rt-time
instructors and graduate assistants, Illay attend.
Watch for the announcement of thes lunches in
various university outlets.
The second teaching initiative i the establish ment f a "'peer con ultant" list. acuity on this
list have been identified · good teach r nd arc
willing to w rk with other fuculty members on
teaching techniques . hese co nsultations ar
c01'l-tinued on pag t 8
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FROM THE COLLEGES

Business

Education

The college'S Center for Business and Economic
Research hosted the 56th Association for Business and
Economic Research fall conference in October. The
event included a session on the U.S. economic outlook
and included a presentation by Harvey Rosenblum,
director of research at tl1e Dallas Federal Reserve and
outgoing president of tl1e National Association for
Business Economics. Other sessions addressed the pattern of regional business conditions, federal statistics,
analytical packages, survey research, and best practices
for external audience . A spec.ial hands-on workshop featur d the c llege's new comput r lab.
T he marketing department's Forum Series spotlightd Bob Gutermuth, senior marketing manager fc r Dell
C mputer, in N vember. The department ntinued
expansion of its mentor program this fall, successfully
placing 23 students witll marketing profe sionals in La
Vega . T he experience ffer students a better understanding of tl1e requirements, resp nsibiliti ,and
demands of a marketing career.
UNLV President arol . H arter signed an agre ment for c operation with the University of Applied
Sciences in Schmalkalden, Germany, through which
German business students will pursue a portion of their
studies at ONLY. This agreement htrther enhances tl1e
international business program.
In the economics department, Brad Wimmer presented his research on telecommunications policy at the
U.S. Department of Justice in Washington, D.C. Jeff
Waddoups pr sented research on insurance, uncompensated health oar costs, and unions at the Center to
Pr te Workers Rigb in MaryJand. Steve Miller presented research on U.S. banking structure and performance at tl1e Bank of England in London.

"Preparing professionals for changing educational
contexts" is the overarching tl1eme for the professional preparation programs in the college. The theme
conveys images and ideas relating to today's school.s,
and it also supports the college'S expectations of students progressing through its programs.
"Preparing professionals" refe rs dir ctly to the
quality of work and vision the college holds for its
graduates - teachers, school couns lors, health educators, physical education teachers, coaches, and scho I
administrators. The expectation that teachers and ed ucation leaders are profe si nal als mean that the
und rgraduate preparation and advanced graduat
pr grams mu t be rele ant and rig r u .
C liege faculty expect s udent to be o me knowledgeable through mastery of the content that is
tau ght. Students must bee me skilled in pedagogy,
an d they must exhibit po itive dispositi ns toward
studen ts and enthusiasm for tea hi ng and learni ng.
Working in cha nging context also mea ns that edu atio n prof! ssionals an mak a di ffere nc ; therefore, results and ace mplishm nts in . hools ar the
ultimate benchmarks fo r assessing th qua li ty of
UNLV graduates.
The three-word phra ," hanging educational
contexts" addresses the edu cation profe sio nals' reality
in today's sch ols. Children come to school with
many special needs that are part of their out-of-school
contexts. Teacher and principals work in changing
context , t 0, creating pressure to r spond to multiple
factor, such a the diversity of shldent needs, national
and subject area standards, state standa.rds for student
learning, and parents' expectations.
Understanding the overarching theme - "preparing professionals for changing educational contexts" provides important insights into the multi-focused
goals in the college. It also supports tbe College of
Education's reach across campus and into schools.
Cor1'ection: The Education College entry in the
November issue of Inside UNLV contained a typographical error involving a date. The entry should have read:
((Efforts to secure grant dollars have increased significantly in the college in recent years. The value of the
g rant awards totaled $488)521 in 1998j in 2002) the
amount exceeded $3 million. JJ

Dentistry
The school is moving ahead with this year' innovative curriculum and preparing for the next year. Cesar
Acosta, a first-year student, represented the chool at a
national meeting of dental students, faculty, and academic deans in Milwauk e. Alth ugh two other representatives from ONLY's dental school - Dr. William
Davenport, director of instructional technology, and Dr.
Susan Silverton, a ociate dean of academic affairs - also
attended the American Dental Education Association
meeting, Acosta re eived the most attention . Students at
the meeting were excited about the new school and
asked how it differs from others. Faculty from other
schools were interested in sp aking with a student who
was actually taking the new integrated curriculum. T he
UNLV School of Dental Medicine clearly is on the dentaJ education map.
And the next academic year is coming faster than
expected. The school already has received more than
700 applications for the second year of classes. If the
pace of applications continues, tl1e dental school will
have twice as many applicants this year as last. Last year,
the school received an application from one of every five
students applying to dental school in the United States.
Seventy-five students are presently attending classes and
have completed their first eight-week block of integrated
studies in either integrated biosciences or professional
studies. At the end of this semester, students will switch
places and take the other eight-week block during spring
semester. Just added for tlle start of the second eightweek block are new courses in clinical dentistry. Soon,
students will have hands-on assignments in dentistry in
addition to the hands-on anatomy and hands-on community service that they are now involved in.

Fine Arts
Three UNLV opera students swept the
Metropolitan Opera House district audjtions held in
San Bernardino, alif., in October. The students Ga rfield Hammonds III, baritone; Debra Siebert,
mezzo; and Roza Tulyaganova, soprano - were selected from a field of 18 singers.
The Nevada Conservatory Theatre University
Company's holiday spectacular Cinderella continues
its run in the Judy Bayley Theatre. This enchanting
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical contains su h classics as "In My Own Little Corner," "Do I Love You
Be ause You're Beautiful?," "Ten Minutes Ago," and
"Impossible." Robert Brewer directs this holiday treat.
The UNLV Wind Orche tra pre en a special concert in Ham HaJI on Dec. 4 witl1 Moriah, a guest
band from Australia.
The Performing Arts Center's Best of the New York
Stage eries presents the RockapeUa Holiday Show on
Dec. 21. RockapeUa has appeared on stag with Billy
Joel, Sting, Don Henley, and Styx at venues such as
Madison Square Garden, Radio City Music Hall,
Carnegie Hall, and tlle Brooklyn A ademy of Music.

Rockapella's singing style is unique, evolving from the
initial street-corner barbershop harmony to the current
mix of rock, pop, jazz, and rhythm and blues.

Graduate
Twelve students participated in tile 2002 UNLV
McNair Scholars Summer Research Institute, a program providing opportunities for undergraduates to
engage in intensive summer internships under facull),
supervision. In October, th es young scholars pr sented their work at a research poster session and reception . H os ed by the college and he enter for
Academic Enrichmen and Outr ach , thi event is in
its third year.
T he 12 scholars an d ment rs (mentors are Ii ted in
parenthesis) recognized at the event included: Lisa
Akbari, "Women in Mghanistan: A Look t the Social,
Religio us, and Political Force Shaping T heir Lives,"
(Satish hanna, social wo rk); Anjulena Barn s, "Automobile Disc Brake : Method fo r Monitoring Brake
Pad Wear," (Rama Venkat, electrical/computer ngineering); IGmberly Crowell and Gary Simpson, "Th
Eff4 cts f Flexall and ontrast Therap on H amstring
Flexibility," (Ma k Rubley, kin siol gy ); Amand a
H abo h, "Self-Exam ination Therapy in the Treatment
of Generalized Anxiety D i order in Older Adults,"
(Mark Floyd , psychology ); Danielle Ja kson , "Internet
Relationships," (Beth Semi, communi ation tudj es );
Lorenzo N ichols II, "The Effect of Leaf Age and Sex
on Leaf Regeneration in the Desert Mos Syntrichia
caninervis,'" (Lloyd Stark, biological sciences).
Also participating were Joan Spair, "The Ghost
Dance Religion of 1890 : A Stud of Native American
Spirituality and How It Rapidly Spread Throughout
the Western Tribes," (Willard Rollins, history); Giselle
Stewart, "The Creation and Participation in On-Line
Communities Dedicated to Evaluating Work Environments," (Loril Gossett, communication studjes); Andy
Purdy, "The Effects of Ankle Taping and Bracing on
Peak Leg Acceleration and Ground Reaction Forces
During a Lateral Jump," (John M rcer, kinesiology);
Alicia Tabaco- Moniz, "Synthesize Phonem s and the
Generation of Various Pitch Periods," (Evangelos
Yfantis, computer science); and Eric Tal bert, "Health
Information Processing in Older Adults," (Karen
Kemtes, psychology ).

H ealth Sciences
Faculty and students have been particularly busy
with accreditation site visits during fall s mester. T he
undergraduate and graduate programs in the department of nursing had site visitors on campus in midO ctober for thre days. The final rep rt from the
National League for Nursing Accreditation o mmission (NLNAC) site visitors recommends reaccreditation for the eight-year maximum period. he NLNAC
board will take final action in February. In the department of health physics, the master of science in health
physics program became the first program in the
nation to be reviewed for accreditation . T he site visitors were on campus in late September, and a final
determination will be received in early spring. The site
visitors indicated that this was also a positive evaluation. Congratulations to both groups on the successful
preparation for the site visits.
Another class of physical therapy students is finishing
practicums as the students prepare for graduation later
this month. The second annual Roy and Roxy
Campanella Golf Classic was held in November at the
Spanish Trails Golf Resort to raise money for scholarships

for physical therapy students. It was a fun and exciting
occasion that benefited students. The college thanks all
those whose hard work contributed to this event.
The college'S first newsletter has been delivered to
friends, alumni, and constituents of the college. To
obtain a copy, call ext. 3693 .

Honors
In late Septem ber, the coLlege and the UNLV
Foundation hosted a rededication of the Lloyd Katz
Lounge, a stu dy lounge for students located in the
Honors ollege offices in Lied Li brary. The event
incl uded two ceremonie , one for faculty and student
during the day and an ther eVelllng ceremony with
fri end and family f d n r Edythe Ka z Yarchever.
PI m .ng for next year' entering class, th e college
ha begun revising recruiting documen ts and developing recrUltll1g strategi in cooperation witil tile offices
of adm issions and studen t financial aid. ollege representativ s attended th Washoe County and lark
ounty college recruitmen t fai rs in Novem ber.
Additionally, in light of rec nt chang in UN V s
merit s ho larship award stru tu r , the college and the
Honors o uncil are reviewing o Uege scholarship pro grams for new and continuing students in order to
make recruiting maximally effective.
T he ollege arran ged for U NLV to sec ure an in ti tutional mem ber hip in the Nati nal Ass iation of
Fellowships Advisers. Sponsored jointiy by the college
and the office of intern ational program , this membership will contribute significantiy to helping UNLV
graduate and undergraduate students b come interes ed in and apply for competitive national and international scholarships.
I n association with homecoming, the college hosted a reception for its alumni, including the college's
alumna of the year, attorney Stefanic Shjelds, who
graduated in 1989 with a bachelor's degree in
English. To maintain contact with alumni, the college
is building an alumni database that will enable regular
contact and correspondence.
The ollege is looking forward to its Medallion
Ceremony for winter graduates, which will be held on
De . 13 .

Hotel Administration
Rebels Against Hunger (RAH) is a not-for-profit
student organizatio n that collects food items, both
perishable and non-perishable, from local restaurants
and casinos and distribute them directly to as Vegas
shelters and food banks.
Founded in 2001 by a group of 13 students in the
William F. Harrall College of Hotel Administration,
tius organization was started with a $500 grant from
UNLV. The sUldents developed a business plan for
starting such an organization. They also learned about
the applicable laws regarding the donation of perishable food and about Good Samaritan laws. They also
researched the type of insurance n eded to protect the
food donors from liability. Since its inception, the
group has developed relationships with food banks
and shelters as well as with local businesses.
In its second year, RAH has pa.rtnered with The
Palms Casino. RAH recently picked up donated trays
of hot food from The Palms and delivered the meals
to several charities including Safe Nest homeless center and the Nevada Partnership for Homeless Youth.
RAH hopes to spread its message and encourage
restaurants throughout the city to donate food to
charitable organizations.

LaW"
In October, the school received tlle report of the site
inspectors from the American Bar Association (ABA)
who had visited during the first (and very hectic) week
of classes in August. The report is highly favorable. It
describes the new facilities as "spacious, modern, efficient, and visually impressive," and takes special note of
the vastly improved library facilities as well as the modern classroom technoJor;y. (This, in spite of tile fa t that
some of these wonderful facilities were stilJ works-inprogr s during the inspection visit. ) The report onelude tllat "in a very short time tile UNLV Law School
ha assembled to it elf the lement needed for succe-s an excellent faculty, welJ qualified nldenrs, a upportiv
university and generous private upport rs. "
Following the October ABA rep rt, the law
school's accreditation application came before the
association's accreditation committee Nov.!. The
committee members had nothing but p raise for the
ins ·tution, and vot d unanimously to recommend full
accreditation. T his r c mmendation will go to the
o uncil of the ABA Section on Legal Ed ucation this
mo nth , and if til e coun il acts favorably upon it, tile
ABA House of Delegates will vote on th full accreditation in February.

Libraries
The UN LV Libraries strives to meet the needs of
the scholarly community in Las Vegas. There£; re, it is
a pleasure t announce du t three new faculty members h ve joined the staff since J LIn e.
Susie Skarl, who has a master of library science
degree, is the federal depository librarian. She assis
campus and community members with their governmental research needs. In the coming montils, look
for training on using government print and online
resource , an updated government Web page, and
improved access to government materials.
Priscilla Finley, who has a master of library science
degree and a master's degree in English, is the public
services librarian for the humanities. She evaluates and
selects print and electronic resources in the areas of literature, tileater, film, communications, and philosophy. Anyone with specific research needs in these areas
should contact Finley.
Reeta Sinha, who has a master of science in library
science and a master of public health, is the new head
of collection development. She oversees the development of the University Librari coll ctions and coordinate the work of tlle many subject librarians. Sinha
brings with her experience from the healtil scien es
libraries of Emory University in Atianta, Texas Medical Center in Houston, and the H o ver Institution
Library at Stanford University.
In addition, the Libraries is lucky to work Witll
Dani Porter, the UNLV Foundation's new director of
development for the Libraries. She oversees major gift
support for the Architecture, Curriculum Materials,
Musi , and Lied Libraries. Porter holds a bachelt Ir's
degree in public relations and a master of library and
information science degree.

Sciences
The department of biological sciences has received
a National Science Foundation (NSF) award of
approximately $1.7 million to develop and implement
biotechnologie for understanding how organisms
continued on page 7
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ON ACCOMPLI
Martha Shoemaker, Nancy Torno, and Carol
Jensen (Urban Mfairs Student Advising Center) presented a poster session at the annual National Acade mic Advising Association Conference in Salt Lake City
in September. Their topic was "Advising in the Classroom," a biannual program for undergraduates in
their college.
Dina Titus (Political Science) received the CSUN
Student Government Faculty Excellence Award tor
2001-2002.
Brad Eden (Libraries) recently had a chapter published
in the book Tolkien the Medievalist (Routledge Press).
The chapter, "Music of the Spheres: Relationships
between Tolkien's Silmarillion and Medieval Cosmological and Religious Theory," examines the importance
of music throughout all ofTolkien's writings, especially
in the creation of MiddJe-Earth in "Ainulindale," the
first chapter of Silmarillion.
Catherine G . Bellver (Foreign Languages ) had her
article "Hands, Touch, and Female Subjectivity in
Four Spanish Women Poets" published in A nales de la
Literatura Espanola Contemporanea, a publication of
the Society of panish and Spanish-Am rican Studies.
A review of her latest book, Absence and Presence:
Spanish Women Poets of the TIventies and Thirties,
appears in the same issue. She also published an article
titled "Ernestina de Champourcin: A Poet and Her
Poetics" in Hispanic Review.
Mimi Wolverton (Education ) and Walter
Gmekh ot Iowa State University recently
lJad their book
ollege Deans: £eadin
from Within, published by ACEjOryx
Press. Th book builds a profile of deans
based on data fro m a national survey.
Wolver ton
Topi s covered include wh th yare;
where th y work; th levels of str ss, ambiguity and role
conflict they experience; job atisfaction; organizational
commitment; g nder and race impact on dean effectiveness; and the professional development of deans.

Diane Russell and Cate Weeks (News & Public
Information) received a Pinnacle Award in the newsletter category fro m the Las Vegas Valley chapter of th
Public Relations Society of Am rica for the March 2002
issue of Inside UNLV. The Pin nacle Award is the top
award giv n by the society. T he competition incl uded
entries from Arizona and Utah. Among the stories in
that issue were those on the Beam Musi Center, the
University Forum lecture series, and the classified staff
of the uni ersity's libraries.
Martha Watson (Urban Affairs) received a Community
Achievement Award for Education from th Las Vegas
Chamber of Commerce. The awards are presented
annually to honor exceptional individuals throughout
Southern Nevada who have committed themselves to
the pursuit of excellence in their professions and in
service to the community.

President's Column
continued from page 2

For now, the UNLV Research Foundation is comm ncing work on a plan to d velop the land , which is,
I should note, in an extremely advantageou location.
It will be near a major interchange on the beltway and
adjacent to property that we believe will beco me sites
Page 6
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Laura Kruskall (Nutrition Science) and Lesley
Johnson (Food & Beverage Management) received a
grant for $91,172 from the state attorney general's
office for a project titled ~'Preventing Unintentional
Weight Loss Among Residents of Assisted Living
Facilities. "
Carl Tobias (Law) made presentations on
race and gender in federal judicial selection
at conferences on the selection process
sponsored by Hastings College of the Law
and the University of California, Davis
School of Law in April.
Evelyn Gajowski (English) has written a book,
Millennial Shakespeare, which will be published by
the University of Delaware Press. Sh~ also delivered
papers recently at the Shakespeare Association
of America, the Rocky Mountain Medieval and
Renaissance Association, and the Rocky Mountain
Modern Language Association.
Cate Weeks, D iane Russell, Suzan D iBella, and John
Litty (News & Public Information) and John Hobbes
(Pu blications) received an Award f Excellence in the
magazine category from th Las Vegas Vall y hapt r of
the Publi Relations Society of America for the spring
2002 issue of UNLV Magazine. That issue featured film
professor Francisco Menendez on the cover. The competition also included entries from Ariwna and Utah.
Tom Bean (Curriculum and Instruction) published a
book chapter on "Text Comprehension: The Role of
Activity Theory in Navigating Students' Prior Knowl d in
ntcnt Teaching," in omprehe,.m ve R eading
Instruction Acro.s:r the Grade Levels, which was edited b
Cathy M . Roller and published this year by the International Reading Association.
Martha C . Knack (Anthropology) received the 2002
John C . Ewer Award by the Western History
Association for her book Boundaries Between: The
Southern Paiutes, '1775-1995 (Lincoln: U niversity of
Nebraska Press, 2002). The award was presented at th
annual meeting f the ass ciation, which took place in
olora Spring , Colo. , in October.

Chen

Lein -Lein Chen (Economics) coauthored the paper, "What Can U.S.
City Price Data Tell Us about Purchasing
Power Parity?" It has been accepted for
publication in the Journal of International Money and Finance.

Mark Hoversten (Landscape Architecture and
Planning) has been voted pr"'sident-elect of the Council
of Educators in Landscape Architecture, the international educators' association for the discipline. In addition,
he recently received the Outstanding Plan Award for
2002 from the Nevada chapter of the American
Planning Association for his Nevada Department of
Transportation Landscape and Aesthetics Master Plan.

for high-tech businesses. The park will probably house
various research clusters in areas such as biotechnology, materials sci nee, alternative energy, and other
endeavors directly related to U NLV research programs and to ec n mic development in Southern
Nevada.
It is certainly a pleasure to move ahead with these
plans. T he creation of a research park will help us
achieve so many of our goals; it will enhance our

s
Jerry Koloskie (Athletics) was a presenter on two panels, "Preparing for the
Construction Phase" and "Renovating
Your Facilities to Maximize Revenue
Streams," during the Collegiate Athletics
Facilities Summit in Tempe, Ariz., in
Koloskie
September. The summit is an invitationonly seminar attended by 150 vice presidents, directors
of intercollegiate athletics, :md senior athletic administrators. It focuses on interactive discussions to move intercollegiate athletics forward in the collegiate marketplace.
Mildred A. McClain (Dentistry) received one of 10
Oral Care Access Scholars' Grants awarded nationally by
the Santa Fe Group and the American Dental Trade
Association (ADTA) . She will develop a comparative
outcomes assessment of the dental practice curriculum
for the new dental school. McClain will be mentored by
Dr. Peter J. Fos, chair of clinical sciences, and by representatives of the Santa Fe Group and the ADTA. They
will create performance instruments to document the
acquisition of practice management skills by pre-doctoral
dental students.

An-Pyng Sun (Social Work) wrote a book r view of
Ethnocultural Factors in Substance Abuse Treatment
(edited by hulamith Lala Ashenberg Straussner and
published by The Guilford Press, 2001). The revi w will
appear in Affilia: Journal of Women and Social Work.
Esther Jon es Langston (Social Work) received the
Distinguished Community Service Award from the West
Coast Black Publishers Association during its 19th annual Business Leadership Conference.
Laura Kruskall (Nutrition Sciene ) eowr te an article
titled "Dietary Protein Adequacy and Lower Body
Versus Whole Body Resistive Training in Older
Humans," which appeared in the Journal of Physiology in
July. Her coauthors were W.W. Campb 11, T.A. Trapper,
A.C. Jozsi, R.R. Wolfe, and W.J vans. A sec nd article,
cowritten with amp bell and Evans, titled "Lower B dy
Vi rsus Whole Body Resistive Exercise Training and
Energy Requirements of Older Men and Women,"
appeared in the August is u of Metabolism.

R.R. Apache (Educational Leadership) participated in
two sessions at the third annual convention of the World
Congress & Exposition on Disabilities in Orlando, Fla.,
in October. He presented two papers, "A Web-based
Tut rial on Developing an Individualized Education
Program" and "An Adapted Aquatics Curriculum and
Assessment Inventory." That month he also presented a
research paper, "The Infusion of Disability wareness in
Core Physical Education Courses" at the 47th a..'1Ilual
conference of the Western College Physical Education
Society in Reno.
All UNLV Facul , classified staff, and professional staff members are
ncouraged to submit items to the "Spotlight on Accomplishments"
section of Jnside UNLV. Items shouJd be no more than

75 words in

length. Please ubmit via e-mail to inside.unIV@CcmaiLnevada.edu.

academic stature, advance our research agenda, contribute to our ability to serve our community and
state, and provide new avenues for generating revenue. It is indeed hard to imagine a more beneficial
plan as we work toward our goal of becoming one of
the finest urban research universities in the country. I
look forward to sharing more details ab ut this w nderfuJ deveI pment with the campus rommunity as
our plan evolve.

--------------------------------~~------------

N ew Building
continued from page 1

UN V needs to meet the growing d mand in Nevada
for technology, engineering, and science education
and research.
"We believe that the new building will meet the
highly sophisticated research needs of the natural sciences, such as chemistry, physics, biology, and geoscience, as well as the needs of the various engineering di 'ciplines for the next decade," said Fred
Bachhuber, dean of the ColJ ege of Sciences.
The new building, which will b located north of
the Engineering Complex and west of the parking
garage, will allow faculty and student researchers to
in rease their levels of collaboration with local
industry as well as to create the academic environ ment ought by technology- based companies when
they are deciding where to I cate , according to
UN LVoffi cials.
T hey say it will h lp fuel the r gio n's conomic
engine an d add res some of the economic diversification challenge fac ing N evada by producing highly
trained and educated profe sionals; fostering new
ideas and techno logical breakthroughs; creating programs based on the state's research and technology
ne ds and strengths; and helping Nevada establish
the research base needed to support the growth of
new business.
The Nevada Development Authority previously
has identified four clusters on which it believes
Southern Nevada should focus its economic development efforts. Three of the four - information technology, entertainment technology, and electronics
design and assembly - will be impacted or supported
by the new building.
The university plans to locate four interdisciplinary
programs in the Science, Engineering and
Technology Building . T hey are:
• Arid Lands Environmental Science, Policy,
and Engineering. As a university located in a rapidly
growing urban area in an arid environment, UNLV
has a valuable opportunity to conduct research on
how population growth impacts arid lands and the
surrounding natu ral resources.
• Energy and Materials Science Engineering.
This program will focus on developing renewable
energy sources, such as solar energy and wind harvesting, to help meet the nation's growing energy
needs and on researching alternative fuels for mass
transit syst ms.
• Entertainment and Convention Tech n ology
and Engineering. T his program will focus on a wide
variety of operations and services for performing arts
and hospitality management, including robotics and
animatronics, control systems for amusement and
recreation designs, and virtual reality and the use of
computers in entertainment.
• Information, D ata, and Communications
Technology. The proposed programs in this area
include development o f improved cyber-security systems, use of Geographical Information Systems to
improve planning and communication in cities and
counties, and improvement in Web and Internet
capabilities to permit advances in highly specialized
fields such as telemedicine.
"Those of LIS in the engineering and scienc disciplines at UNLV - as weJl as members of the university administration - are extremely excited and en th usiastic about the important advances in academics and
research that will be possible once this top-of-the-line
building is complete," said Darrell Pepper, dean of
the Howard R. H ughes College of Engineering,
which includes civil and environmental engineering;
mechanical engineering; electrical and computer engineering; and computer science. "It will be an incredi~
bly valuable step forward for both the university and
the community."

Faculty and profession al staff employees with 25 years or more of service to the university gather at the Richard
Tam Alwnni Cent r during fall semest r. T he sixth annual UNLV 25-Year Club Luncheon was spo nsored by the
UNLV Alumni Associatio n and by the university'S adm.inistration. E ight faculty and professional staff were
inducted into the club, which now h as 91 members. Fellow club members provide good-humored "roasts" as
well as accolades for the academic achievements of the new members. Ind uctees were presented with cloisonne
25-Year Club lapel pins. Among those attending were (front row, from left) Frederick Kirschner Sr., Pattie
Baldwin, Nasim Dil, Mary Jimenez, Sharon Coomes, Dianne Fouret, Carol C. Hart er, and James D eacon.
(Back row, from left) Donald Baepler, Dina Titus, Fred Albrecht, Andrew Tuttle, Raymond Alden, Richard
Morgan, Jim Kirkwood, and Larry Tirri. Kirkwood is first vice president of the UNLV Alumni Association.

continued from page 5

Urban Mfairs

respond to environmental change. This research will
help scientists identify the biochemical and physiological mechanisms of adaptation to stressful environments
as well as understand the ecological consequences of
global change. The award is part of a larger $9 million
grant awarded fro m NSF's Experimental Program to
Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR) to the
University and Community College System of Nevada
as part of a broad effort to improve the Nevada's science and technology infrastructure, expand program
offerings, pay for a variety of scientific projects, and
increase diversity in the sciences. In addition to the
biotechnology award, the larger grant includes funds
for systemwide development of advanced computing
capabilities and nanotechnologies.
The portion of the grant devoted to biotechnology
and stress adaptation was written by biological sciences
faculty members Carl Reiber and Stephen Roberts.
The funds are being used to develop a core molecular
biology laboratory with capacities for genomic profiling, to build a controlled-environment facility for
housing study organisms, and to provide start-up supplements to new biological sciences faculty hire and
stipends to lUldergraduate and graduate srudents with
research projects related to stress adaptation. For
example, UNLV students have received support for
research of the biochemical mechanisms by which
aquatic invertebrates cope with oxygen-deprived environments, of how important crop plants alter their
gene expression to deal with drought and salt-stress,
and of the response of insect gene activity to elevated
atmospheric carbon dioxide levels.

The Center for Urban Partnerships (CUP) is an
interdisciplinary applied research and service center
affiliated with the college. The mission of this newly
established academic research center is to create interdisciplinary university and community partnerships
focusing primarily on research and program development that addresses contemporary issues and ameliorates risk factors facing both individuals and communities. Uniting the expertise of faculty with the experience and needs of the community, C UP $trives to
stimulate applied research, develop needed programs,
and provide a high level of services to the community.
CUP is comprised of faculty researchers who are
nationally recognized experts in their fields. Ramona
Denby of the School of Social Work was appointed
associate dean for research fo r the Greenspun College
of Urban Affairs in July. Denby administratively oversees and facilitates the creation of research collaborations and community partnerships for CU P.
Lawrence Scheier, associate professor of counseling, is the center's lead grant writer. One of his current funded research projects operated through U P
is "Dynamic Models of Adolescent Drug Use .Prevention." Helen Neill, associate professor and chair of environmental studies, is lead researcher of a project titled
" Reducing Ultraviolet (UV) Radiation Risks." Dick
McCorkle, associate professor and chair of criminal justice, is another of the center's lead researchers. The
CUP professional staff includes project director
Michelle Weibel and several computer personnei, statisticians, and research assistants. To learn more about
CUP projects or to inquire about research collaborations, call ext. 2926 or visit www. unlv.edu/centers/cup.

News from the Colleges

President Carol C. Harter
requests that faculty, classified staff, and professional staffjoin her at

Tuesday, December 10 • 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Marjorie Barrick Museum of Natural History
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Staff Members Find Paradise at New Location
by Gian Galassi

After working for the last 17 y ars o ut f a crowded office inside Frazier Hall, Ann Tate co uldn' t wait
to relocate t UNLV's Paradise campus. And so far,
the new location seems to be living up to its name.
"This is the single most exciting thing that has
happened since I started here," said Ta e, who is
directo r of the Center fo r Profes ional Development.
'"T his campus giv s us the oppo rtunity to grow and
develop important 11 w urses and programs, and it
is a mu h more comfortable place to work."
Tate is amo ng more than 30 employes from the
divisio n of ed u ational outrea h and th departm nt
of pub Ii safety who re ently mov d into the Paradise
campu fa ilities , which un61 August h u ed UN LV's
Boyd hool of Law. The Paradi e campus, located
on the old Paradi e Elementary Sch 01 property at
the so utheast corner of Tropicana Avenue and
Swenson Street, was officially named UNLV's newest
satellite campus earlier this fall.
Although the division of educa60nal outreach will
maintain a small office in Frazier Hall, most of its
units relocated to the Paradise campus in early
October, induding the registration and cashier func tions, th Professional Development enter, the marketing offices, and the ExceU program for retired and
semi-retired adults.
Dawn Neuman, inte rim vi e provost for the d ivisi n of educati nal o utreach (formerly known as continuing ed ucati n) shar sTate ' enthu iasm about the
new 10 ation . She xplained that the Paradise campus
would n t only bett r serve current students but also
make the programs more accessible to the Las Vegas
comm unity.
"We' re wen on our way t makin g this a fu lly
functional campus," explained Neumann. "We hope
to soon build food services, create a conference center, and provide many other resources that are currently only available on the main campus. 1 think it
makes a strong state ment abo ut U NLV's commitment to serving the wider community."
The establishment of the Paradise campus is also
considered to be a major step toward achieving the
university'S strat gic and research goals . According to
Neuman, one of tl1e mai n r asons for moving to the
Paradise campus was s the division of educational
outreach could take on bigger projects and support
in itiativ s set forth by ONLY President Carol C .

The former Paradise Elementary School, now known as the UN LV Paradise campus, is home to a nwnber of offices
of the division of educational outreach and the department of public safety.

Harter. "Much of what we will be focusing on here
will fit directly into the president's macrothemcs,"
Neuman said. "And with the thrust of research on
campu , we are well posi60ned to create new programs, courses, and certificates that will help su pport
those goals."
But the staff memb rs of the di vision of educatio nal outreach aren't the only ones xcited about
moving to th new cam pus. Michae l Murray, deputy
director of public sat; ty, said he has long been looking forward to having more space to accommodate
hjs expanding department. This month, public safety
is relocating its administration offices, investigative
uni t, and the quad roo m fro m its former location at
the Claude 1. H oward Public Safety Building o n
H armon Avenue.
" Both the mall and Paradise campuses will benefit
from our relocation to these facili6es," Murray said.
" In addjtion to being able to respond quicker to
police calls, we also now have the opportunity to
enhance OLlr relatio nship with the surrounding neighborhood community."
Other benefits for the department include increased
space for centraj record-keeping and for evidence pro cessing and storage. Room also will be available to
develop a state-of- the-art emergency operations center. Murray also noted that tlle relocation will free up
space to improve the dispatch enter, customer s rvice

facilities, and parking operations, which will all remain
at the Harmon location .
The decision to house tl1e College of Business'
MBA program at tl1e Paradise campus was as much a
function of service as design. Although it will not be
relocating any faculty or staff there, the college's
entire lineup of evening MBA courses will be held at
the Paradise campus. In doing so, administrators hope
to both maximize the use of classro ms at the new
location and h Ip to alleviate the pace crunch on the
main campus. Administrators also hope that th location will help the program forge stronger partnership with the business community, which already benefits from seminars and national conferences offered
by th division of edu cational outrea h.
These three units will occupy the majority of pace
at the Paractise campus; the few remaining ffi ces and
mobile units ar slated to house yet-to-be determined
research functions and s rve as "surge" spac .
But perhaps the most important benefit of rel eating to the Paradise ampus is also the most evident.
" People seem really happy to be working here,"
Neuman said. "When you make people's wo rking
c nditions more comfortable they end up being more
productive as a result. And when you think abou t how
many big things were ace mplished lit of that small
office in Frazier HaIl , ju t imagine what o ur potential
is here."

Dean's Desk
continued from page 4

Students Gwen Yoon and Steve Hong view the Twme1 of Oppression exhibit at the Moyer Srudent Union. T he
exhibit explored disabilities, media and oppression, legal oppression, children's issues, and genocide.
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completely voluntary and confidential. Please contact
my office at ext. 3401 or Dr. Swetnam at ext. 3590
for more information or for a copy of the list.
Finally, the college has created a "Teaching Travel
Fund" that supports faculty travel to conferences and
workshops that are entirely devoted to teaching.
These funds, while limited, have been used by a num ber of liberal arts faculty members to enhance their
skills in implementing technology in the classroom,
handling diversity and cultural differences, and
increasing credentials for certification purpo es. The
College of Liberal Arts recognizes that research
inform teaching, but that the teaching enterprise
ne ds additional support and recognition. The
o llege programs d scrib d above do that.
T h se are just a few of the recent devel pments
in the ollege of Liberal Arts . If you are interested
in learning more about the college, please let me
know. I would be glad to share with you the college's e-mail newsletter and other communication
pieces about the college.

